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By Edward E. Whang

(Editor's note: This is the first in
a series of articles on alcohol use

at MIT)
Institute Houses need the ap-

proval of the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs for open
events where alcohol is served,,
according to Robert A. Sher-
wood, associate dean for student
affairs.

Sherwood distributed a seven-
page memorandum to student or-
ganizations and living groups ex-
plaining the ODSA's -policy on
alcohol.

Dormitories must get Dean's
Office approval for open and ad-
vertised events with alcohol in-
volving more than 100 residents.
Fraternities and -independent liv-
ing groups, however, need not
seek ODSA approval for most
parties, Sherwood said.

"We have more responsibility
for the dorms," he explained,
"but since fraternities are off-
campus and independently
owned, we are less concerned."

Larger fraternity parties, such
as Phi Delta Gamma's Fiji Island
Party, Phi Kappa Sigma's Skuffle,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon's SAE-
lor Party, require ODSA approv-
al. Campus-wide fraternity par-
ties, especially those where
alcohol is served outside the
house area, require approval, the

memorandum stated.
ODSA approval requires that

the group purchase a Massachu-
setts liquor license. "When a liv-
ing group comes to us for ap-
proval, we write a letter
recommending that a liquor li-
cense be granted for- the event.
Again, we can't require fraterni-
ties to get a liquor license for pri-
vate parties," Sherwood said.

The event may also require the
presence of an MIT Campus Po-
lice officer. Student functions that
involve the sale of alcohol, an ad-
mission fee, or outside advertis-
ing are charged a fee for the offi-
cer.

"This rule doesn't apply to in-
dependent living groups - Cam-
pus Police jurisdiction is limited
to the campus," Sherwood said.

The Dean's Office also forbids
the use of alcohol as the focus of
any event. Listings of the kinds
of alcohol available or phrases
such as "All you can drink" in
advertisements are contrary to
this policy, according to Sher-
wood's memorandum.

"Tank [the speed-drinking
competition during Spring Week-
end] has gotten lots of comments
on this regard even though it is
one of the most popular social
events on campus," Sherwood
said. "It remains to be seen if
Tank remains."

About half of MIT students
can legally consume alcohol;
however, if the legal drinking age
is raised to 21, only a fourth of
MIT students will be able to
drink legally.

"All states have to raise their
legal drinking age to 21 within 2
years, or they will lose federal
highway funds," Sherwood said.
'My point of view is that this
change is unfortunate. Students
will drink secretly rather than in
the open. Students should be able
to learn responsible drinking
habits in college."

Sherwood said he has been sat-
isfied with how living groups
have complied with the ODSA
policies on alcohol. "Several li-
quor licenses are obtained by liv-
ing groups every week," he said.
"The procedures must be fol-
lowed for entire-community
events advertised by drop post-
ers, but we don't want to get in-
volved in dictating rules for
smaller fraternity parties."

Sherwood said he thinks MIT
has far fewer alcohol-related
problems than other schools.
"We aren't even in the same
league with other schools; MIT
students are, on the whole, re-
sponsible about alcohol," he
said.

Tech photo by Bill Johnson
Beer kegs pile up in front of a fraternity after a big party.

EVIC has inte,,frnatiOmnal tlavor
By Kevin D. Hurst

Foreign students at MIT do not
represent a major force on cam-
pus, even though they compose
23 percent of total enrollment,
according to Dr. Louis Menand
III, special assistant to the pro-
vost.

"MIT is an international uni-
versity," Menand said. "Foreign
students meld into the back-
ground here. They are not a rec-
ognizable force on campus, but
then, who is?"

More than 2000 foreign stu-
dents attend MIT. The propor-
tion of international students at
MIT, which increased by 5.7 per-
cent last year, is the highest
among any US institutions en-
rolling more than 5000 students.

'MIT likes to picture itself as
welcoming international stu-
dents,' Menand said. "There are
no locked doors."

Foreign students last year re-
presented 34.1 percent of gradu-
ate enrollment and 12.3 percent
of undergraduate enrollment, ex-
ceeding limits set by the Admis-
sions Office several years ago,
Menand said.

Eugene R.-Chamberlain, advi-
sor for international students,
said, 'The ethnic composition of
MIT students is of a much differ

ent hue than when first I arrived
in 1954. [The students] were all
white males."

The students, representing a
total of 96 countries, face tough-
er admissions standards that ad-
mit only Il percent of the appli-
cants, compared with one-third
of American and Canadian appli-
cants admitted.

"International students are
very serious, dedicated students,"
Menand said. Most were in the
top one-half percent of their
graduating class.

Problems are not uncommon,
however. Housing and monetary
problems plague many of the stu-
dents, who have difficulty obtains

(Please turn to page 2)

By Mathews Cherian
The automated teller machines

(ATMs) opposite the Cashier's
Office in Lobby 10 have fulfilled
their objectives, according to Ad-
ministrative Investment Officer
Robert E. Lee '58, who has been
the MIT liaison to the project
since it began last year.

BayBanks and Shawmut Banks
installed the machines early last
summer to provide a service to
the MIT community and to help
alleviate the long-standing prob-
lem of crowding at the Cashier's
Office, Lee said.

MIT's relationship with the
banks is symbiotic: the banks pay
for the utilities, and MIT does
not profit from the project.

Senior Vice-President William

R. Dickson '56 said the ATMs
were specifically aimed at reduc-
ing check-cashing activity at the
Cashier's Office, with the possi-
bility of eliminating check cash-
ing at the office entirely.

The ATMs have made a "big
dent' in the lines at the Cashier's
Office, Lee said. Relatively long
lines still exist, he admitted, but
the machines have "helped an
awful lot in reducing them."

The presence of the ATMs
means fewer people will need to
cash checks at the Cashier's Of-
fice, Lee explained.

The machines are open only
during business hours to avoid
security problems and to discour-
age public use, according to Lee.

Normally, MIT does not allow
any third-party businesses to op-
erate on campus, but Shawmut
Banks and BayBanks were al-
lowed to set up ATMs because
they provide a service to the MIT
community, Lee said. "The
ATMs have helped all parties."

BayBanks and Shawmut were
selected to install ATMs in'Lob-
by 10 because they were the only
interested banks which already
had off-site ATMs, a prerequisite
which MIT insisted upon. "We
didn't want to serve as guinea
pigs," Lee said.

Both BayBanks and Shawmut
Banks have been pleased with the
performance of their ATMs, ac-
cording to respective spokesmen.
Although it is too early to tell ex-
actly how well the ATMs have
done, preliminary figures report
good results for both banks.

A spokeswoman for BayBanks
said, "The Express 24 machines
in Lobby 10 of MIT have exceed-
ed expectations in terms of usa-
ge." The ATMs have served as a
good complement to BayBanks'
Kendall Square office, she added.

The vice-president of market-
ing atShawmut Banks said his

bank was similarly pleased with
the performance of its ATMs in
Lobby 10.

During Residence/Orientation
week, Shawmut opened 79 ac-
counts, he said. 'Our major ob-
jective of providing a convenient
banking location for MIT stu-
dents is being very well-served.

Coolidge ATM Coordinator
Stephanie Williams said Coolidge
Bank and Trust has been affected
by the other banks' ATMs in
Lobby 10. She was, however, un-
able to describe how much busi-
ness it has lost due to the ATMs,
but she noted that BayBanks and
Shawmut have always been tough
to compete with because of their
sizes.

Spokesmen for Cambridgeport
Savings and Cambridge Trust
were unaware of any noticeable
effects in business as a result of
the ATMs in Lobby I0.

MIT is not discouraging other
banks from looking into the pos-
sibility of installing ATMs on
campus. "We just have to find a
new location," Lee said.
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INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

INTIMN ACYAND SEXUALITY
~r~94L~spl -~_~if~":i~l'"do~~"" I] I Qctober 12-14, 1984

Developing a Chn~stian perspective on sexuality is the subjbect of this conference. David Allen will help us
construct a freeing, truly Christian view of sexuality.
SPEAKER: Dr. David Allen, MD, MPH, FAPAs

Lecturer in Public Health, Yale University.
Whole Person Medby ne(. Licassues
in Mental Retardation, Trends in Mental Health Evaluation,

ority. TheVCreonn e were noesl epeintevtoiityelpostpentitinfloswnrcester, and Rhis: idsrtbeandc ibreas

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~· inmial .a ."t Onen stuen foundt a omostaywih el u urn heco ay M owell x5-7650potniyfrfelwhpamn hisinsudnsfo

c~~~sil'z~~~~~.'. ~~~~b~~i~~~.~~ many campusesler's~;l: descentra~e~l~raslaa~ and rmkdN wneteorkshops will deal with a variety of topics, including:
commonsi;:l· ·",~iPB~$B~"P~B%""" ~~ ) j $19 Homnosexualityi

~h~I~B~ I I Fantasy life/masturbation
I Coming to terms with abusive relationships

ingF; a Healthy social patterns as a single person9~ Self acceptance
Tech photo by Simson L. Garfinkel

Students survey the remains of a General Electric refrigerator throwNn from the top of
the Green Building at 11:45 Sunday night. "Happy 20th Birthday Green Building" For information and Transportation call:was painted on the refrigerator, which contained a note reading "Safety was top pri-
ority. There were! no people in the vicinity. Commons is: indestructible and indigestible Ray McDowlell X5-7650
and inimical. ." One student found a commons tray which fell out during the coo-
ler's descent and remarked "No wonder the refrigerator jumped; they were storing Chavonne Yee x5-853ccommons food in it."

Ipa nternational

commurnity a- 
MI T flourishes

(C'ontinued from page 11
ing financial aid and upmn

cases arrive too late to find rea-
nonable housiong acco.odations,
Menando said. English is an ever- E
present hindranfce. pretax_

In addition, some students

have problems making friends

outside their ethnic group, par-

ticularly among the graduate'stu- 8 -- a
dents, Menand said.

Foreign undergraduate students 
compose a high proportion of the 

D4epartmnents of Physics, Biology Pk ses-~l
and Electrical Engineering a3
Computer Science, although they -

other fields of study. Nearly half 
of all physics majors are foreign 9
students, and 45 percent of the
foreign students who have select-

ed maj~ors are in EECS.
Foreign students are only a

part of the international educa-
tionr program at MIT', which aso
includes overseas visiting su-
dents, facuPlty, and researclh scien- 1 ~ s
tists, as well as the "Juniosr Year
Abroad" program. sa er

Canadians, South Koreans,
and Taiwanese each make up
about eight percent of the inter-
national population. Students
fronm India, Japan, the United
Kingdom. and HoPng Kong each
represent about five percent.

classified
advertising ,.

Classified Adsvertising in Thze Te~ch:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

COtINCII TRAV1=1 I C19:
USA's #111 St-ud'entt/B-udggett TraveI
Agency. Free 1985 Student Travel
Calalog, call 266-1926 or drop by!
729 Boylston St, Suite 201, Bos-
ton, MA 02116.

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS _ i _Concert pianist, M oscow conser va-
tory graduate. Intermediate and
advanced students. Studios in Har-
vard Square and Newton. Call 964-
2279 8:00-1 0:00am, 5:00-
7:00prn.

FREE THEATRE I!!!!
JEEVES TAKEES CHARGE is coming
to the Hasty Pudding. It has played
around the world to critical ac-
claim. USHER for us for FREE and ~~ni
we will let you see the show for
FREE !!!! Time Commitment -
Only 1 hour prior to show time. if
interested please contact Susan
Feltman Company Manager at 868-
1227/lg28
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HELP YOURSELF TELETHON
*Help Yourself to Pizza
*Help Yourself to Prizes
*Help Yourself to A Night of Fun!

October 9-1 1
6-10 P.M.
Bush Rm. 10-105

Call Lauren x3-8281

Complete
Optical
Shop

new plastic scratch resistanr

r .r
.ta - Iw.

Ad A I
*Fashion tints and
changeables

photo

*Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

*Sport Frame Available
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W~orld
Independent team cites use of napalm in El Salvador - An independent American team returned
from El Salvador with evidence that napalm is being used "repeatedly" on civilians. The group bases its
claim on the examination of burn victims and reports from civilians. Salvadorian government officials
maintain that napalm has never been used, although it is stockpiled in the country. US Ambassador to El
Salvador Thomas R. Pickering said he knows of no verifiable reports of napalm use.

West Germans protest NATO maneuvers - An anti-nuclear arms protest ended a week of West
German demonstrations aimed at NATO maneuvers. Police estimated that between 20,000 and 30,000 peo-
ple lined up near US military bases. The Social Democratic party, although claiming allegiance to NATO,
supported the protest.

N ati4n
Shultz claims Reagan rejected test ban - President Ronald W. Reagan rejected the proposal of an
immediate ban on testing space weapons in a meeting with Soviet foreign minister Gromyko, said Secretary
of State George P. Shultz PhD '49. Shultz said the US might agree to such a ban if the Soviet m;nion enters
substantial arms control talks.

LoU)aI
Reagan leads Mondale in Massachusetts poll - A poll conducted for the Boston Globe shows
President Reagan leads former vice president Walter Mondale by 8 points in predominantly Democratic
Massachusetts. The poll shows that Republicans and conservatives are supporting Reagan, and Democrats
and liberals are backing Mondale. Moderates, however, support Reagan by a two to one margin. Voters
seem to favor Reagan's personal qualities although they agree with Mondale on more specific issues.

21 split Megabucks jackpot - 21 wininers will split the $4 million Megabucks jackpot. The prize
amounts to $9527 a year for the next 20 years for each winner. Massachusetts officials are considering
raising the field to 40 numbers in order to decreases chance's of multiple winners.

Sports
Syracuse defeats Nebraska -The unranked Syracuse University football team upset the top-ranked
Nebraska Cornhuskers, 17-9. Both teams now have 3-1 records.

W~eathwer
Sunshine to return tomorrow - Tomorrow will be sunny with highs 60 to 65. Overall, Thursday
through Saturday will be clear-, although there is a slight chance of showers Thursday. Temperatures are
expected to remain between 40 and 60.

Edward Whang

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Cambridge

You are invited to attend our substantive
briefng on career opportunities in
Building 4-231 at 7:00 pvm., on Tuesday, 2
October 1984.
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Raise Money
for Student

Financial Aid

EtchASeeIM W W del
We have the
lenses

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

ePrescriptions filled

Gen~tral
Intelli ence

- Agency

Careers with a Challenge

Representatives from our -headquarters
will visit MIT 2 & 3 October 1984 to
recruit for Engineers, particularly EEs
and Computer Specialists, Mathematicians,
Overseas Intelligence Officers, Physicists,
Economists, Chemists, and Foreign Area
Specialists.

Sign up now for interviews on 3 October in
the Career Planning and Placement Office
(12-170).
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berg cIPM

are for adding and dropping
classes, for permission to com-
plete incompletes, and for chang-
ing classes from grades to pass/
fail or vice versa after the set
deadline.

The CAP chairman usually
grants an administrative neglect
for a first request to add or drop
a subject. If a student has al-
ready received an administrative
neglect, the committee will usual-
ly reject his second petition. The
only case I remember in Which
the committee granted approval
for dropping a course after Drop
Date for a "previous offender"
was when a student said he fol-
lowed the Drop Date listed on
the LSC calendar, which was one
week later than the actual date.

The one type of petition that
stands almost no chance of being
approved is a request to change a
subject from grades to pass/fail,
or vice versa. Juniors and seniors
must decide by Add Date if a

(Please/turn to page 5)

Second in a series.
The most routine duty of the

Committee on Academic Perfor-
mance is to consider petitions
from students requesting waivers
of academic regulations.

When a student files a petition,
a CAP staff assistant reviews it
and decides whether the chair-
man is empowered to approve it
(usually with an "administrative
neglect"), or whether it should be
presented to the committee as a
whole.

The term "administrative neg-
lect" is used to indicate approval
by the chairman of a petition
submitted by a student who is a
"first-timne offender." The chair-
man grants such approval, for
example, to a student who has a
copy of a signed and dated add/
drop card that was filled out be-
fore Add or Drop Date, but
which, for some reason, was not
recorded by or did not reach the
office of the registrar.

The most commons petitions

Rosen

lus professor's description of an
eighth of a sphere;
® a dormitory, designed by some
obscure European architect,
whose bricks are sacred stones;
· a building on the east side of
campus whose front funnels to-
gether like the bow of a ship;
® a dorm that looks like a medi-
eval castle;
® a main complex of buildings
with endless hallways and cold,
sullen architecture.

Taken in the context of these
sights we pass every day, does the
Great Sail appear unusual? What
would the alternatives be? Lar-
ger-than-life statues of Institute
figures? Would you want an eight
foot caricature of Paul Gray star-
ing down at you? Perhaps we
could put plaques all over the
place, the kind that read: "On
this spot in 1942 MIT engineers
helped design the first atomic
weapon and hence ushered in the
nuclear age."

No, MIT art befits MIT archi-
tecture. Granted, a Calder paint-
ing would be more attractive than
an I. M. Pei building, but we
can't have everything; we don't
pay enough tuition for that.

Art at MIT, particularly those
ubiquitous black sculptures dot-
ting the canpus, has become a
hot topic over the past few
weeks. Public art to suit every
taste is readily available; it is
when an individual wishes to join
the fray that several shortcomings
become apparent.

The Tech Coop's art depart-
ment is woefully inadequate;
crammed into one corner of the
store, the selection is limited and
frequently damaged. The Har-
vard Coop offers a refreshing
contrast, with the largest collec-
tion of posters and prints in New
England, but the prices are typi-
cal Coop prices and the mayhem
makes it difficult to browse there
casually. Fortunately, MIT stu-
dents have an alternative.

The Hayden Gallery, located in
Building 14, houses until the end
of September a collection of
artwork either donated directly to
the gallery or purchased through
donations. The pieces in this col-
lection, after their brief display,
are raffled off to members of the
MIT community for the academic
year. There's no cost to the stu-
dent, save the care and mainte-
nance of the painting, and the

aesthetic value returned is fantas-
tic. The works are returned in the
spring and the process repeats the
next year.

I had not known of the Hay-
den Gallery nor of this program
before coming to MIT; I read
about in one Sunday in the Bos-
ton Globe. Coming from a back-
ground where art flourished at
every corner, (my grandfather
was an art dealer and my parents
avid collectors), I found the Insti-
tute white walls in my room cried
for culture. The Hayden Gallery
program provides a unique op-
portunity for the student to be-
cofie acquainted with the world
of art at absolutely no cost. My
heartiest commendations.

But enough of this high culture
business; the issue at hand is ugly
art at MIT. I admit I'm no big
fan of the Great Sail, nor the
thing in front of the Alumni
Pool, but I do try to keep things
in perspective. The MIT campus
is unique in every sense of the
word. We have:
® a tall slender building with a

golf ball on top;
v an auditorium whose shape
correlates handily with my calcu
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inate OPAE
am not denouncing MIT, Can-
bridge, or Boston as racist. Yet it
is clear that racism still exists.

Removing the OME will elimi-
nate the most important and
well-organized support structure
that minorities have here at MIT.
I feel that instead of closing the
OME, its support should be ex-
tended to students with similar
problems, such as international
students who may have problems
adjusting to the MIT society.
These students have special prob-
lems by virtue of being minor-
ities', or from outside countries.

I only wish that we could do
away with the OME. Maybe one
day, when it is not needed any
more, I will proudly argue for
the elimination of the office. Yet,
there still are reaisons for OME's
existence, and until these reasons
disappear I hope that OME will
continue to exist, providing coun-
selinlg and support for all of us
who need it.

Carlos A. Franceschi '88
Project Interphase

-- a,-· , , - --

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive for-
mat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opin-
ion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be addressed
to The Tech, P. O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139,
or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Letters should
be typed and bear the author's signatures. Unsigned letters will
not be accepted. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters'. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.
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Here at MIT, we have courses
covering the basic rules of just
about every conceivable scientific
field. There are, however, certain
laws of nature which receive no
attention our classrooms. I am
referring, of course, to Murphy's
famous laws.

For example, how did I know
the other day as I lugged my bi-
cycle up five flights of stairs in
Burton House that the elevator
which did not work while I was
on the ground floor would be
fixed by the time I reached my
room?

Everybody knows that the best
way to get it to rain is to plan a
day at the beach. Ski vacations
guarantee a lack of snow. In Bos-
ton, sunglasses and a steady blue
light atop the old John Hancock
Tower bring clouds.

Of course, there are many cor-
ollaries to the basic postulate of
Quantum Murphology. F7rom "if
anything can go wrong it will"
follows several obvious laws,
such as "the last problem set
passed out will be the first one
due" and "the lecture that gets
punted is always the most impor-
tant lecture of the course."

There is a problem, though:
the posters citing Mulrphy's laws
in various areas (such as technol-
ogy and sex in particular) are
written by people who are not

properly trained in the basic laws
of Murphy.

In the Murphy's Laws on Sex
poster, for example, there is not
a single true example of a Mur-
phian law. A true Murphian law
makes a prediction about the
probable outcome of a given situ-
ation. Thus, a law on this poster
might read 'The best ones will
always be taken," but instead,
there are merely cute sayings like
"Sex has no calories." That is not
a law, and should not be treated
as such.

The Murphy's Laws on Tech-
nology poster is more accurate,
but not by far. While containing
some valid laws like "any system
once in operation is obsolete,"
the poster is peppered with
sayings like "all's well that ends"
and "when mathematically you
come up with the wrong answer,
multiply by the page number,"
which are erroneously passed off
as laws.

It is about time somebody took
the collection of Murphy's laws
as they are now and purified
them, leaving smaller but more
accurate posters. I'm sick and
tired of this flagrant abuse of one
of nature's most practical and
consistent set of laws. And now
that I have finished typing this
into The Tech's computer, some-
body will pull the plug before I
can sa

for students to use in order to
maximize their GPA.

Incompletes must be finished
by the fifth week of the semester
after the subject was taken, or by
the end of the semester with the
approval of the subject instruc-
tor. The only way to get an exten-
sion to this deadline is to petition
the CAP.

The CAP has been extremely
lenient in granting extensions to
people who do not meet dead-
lines. Last year the committee
routinely approved petitions to
extend deadlines for incompletes
for courses taken in the 1980-81
academic year.

The committee discussed this
leniency many times during the
year, and decided it should start
rigidly enforcing Institute dead-
lines for incompletes. When an
incomplete grade is given, it
should be recognized as a con-
tract between the student and the
instructor to complete the course
within one semester. Delaying
completion of an incomplete sub-
ject increases the possibility that
the class has changed instructors
or topic matter, or that the origi-
nal instructor is no longer at
MIT. The committee feels this
places an unnecessary burden on
the departments.

The committee delayed imple-
menting this policy until this year
because a substantial number of
seniors petition very late in the
academic year for the extension
of an incomplete deadline for a
subject they plan to use to fulfill
degree requirements. The CAP
felt it would be unfair and arbi-
trary to change the, policy in the
middle of an academic year. The
seniors in the Class of 1985
should beware, though; this poli-
cy will probably be enforced this
year.

I feel this policy is in some
sense unenforceable; students will
still have on their transcripts the
grade of incomplete for subjects

not completed. As long as the
grade of incomplete remains on
the record, there will be substan-
tial pressure from students and
professors to allow them to comn-
plete the subject.

To realistically enforce the
policy of incomplete deadlines,
the CAP must also take steps to
remove the grade of incomplete
from students' grade reports
after the deadline has been
passed.

The grade of "I" can be looked
on as an opportunity to improve
the grade in a class. Currently,
incomplete grades are submitted
with the percentage of the subject
complete, and the grade earned
on that percentage.

Instructors granting an "I"
should be required to also submit
what the student's grade would
be if no additional work is done,
and this grade should be entered
on the student's transcript in the
event the subject is not complet-
ed. This would thus encourage
students to finish the subject's re-
quirements, and fulfill the con-
tract they entered with the in-
structor by asking for the grade
of incomplete.

One other problem with the
use of the "I" grade is instructors
granting incompletes with an ex-
tremely small percentage of the
course completed. Current regu-
lations state that an "I" can be
given with 75 percent or more of
the course requirements complet-
ed, yet last spring incompletes
were submitted with as little as
zero percent of the course com-
pleted.

A major paper can count for
as much as one third of a grade,
and perhaps the percentage need-
ed for an incomplete should be
lowered to 66 percent. Regard-
less, the CAP should enforce the
percentage required for an in-
complete. A course with zero
percent complete is a failure, and
deserves the grade of "F9.

It is not yet
To the Editor:

I read with interest the column
by Simson L. Garfinkel "Pro-
grams which serve only minor-
ities are discriminatory" [The
Tech, September 25]. I say with
interest because I am one of
those minority students who was
lucky enough to participate in
both MIT's introduction to Engi-
neering and Science and Project
Interphase.

I agree that Project Interphase
should be opened to all students;
there are many who would bene-
fit from this program. MITES,
on the other hand, is almost
completely privately funded. It is
industry's effort to recruit and in-
terest minority students into sci-
ence and engineering. Therefore,
I feel it should remain a program
for minority students only

I feel that Garfinkel made a
mistake in his argument against
OME. He argued racism no long-
er exists in our society, and that

OME is no longer needed. I hate

to ruin Garfinkel's view of the
world, but racism still exists. I
would like to quote from an arti-
cle that appeared in The Tech on
the page immediately preceeding
Simson's article. 'Boston blacks
still troubled - Reports of racial
incidents in the first half of the
year have increased for the first
time in six years...Blacks are
still discriminated against [in
housing] four out of five ti-
mes. .. " Fortunately, I have not
had to face much discrimination.
Often, people do not realize I am
a minority unless I tell them.
Still, I have been discriminated
against, and been the subject of
racist remarks. Some of my
friends are used to this; they live
with it every day. Others have
never left an environment in
which they were the majority of
the population. These students
have never been exposed to a pre-
dominantly white society. These
are the students that need the
help of the OME.

I want to make it clear that I

opinio n 

Co~lurnErlic Berman

M urphy's Lavv
and corollaries

:y hard to enforce
I

4AP poliI
(Continued from page 4)

class is going to be on grades or
pass/fail. The sense of the com-
mittee is that the junior/senior
pass-fail option gives upperclass-
men a chance to take an ad-
vanced subject without worrying
about its effect on their grade
point average. It is not an option

: time to elimn
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DO IT ON1 YO}UR APPLE

dierential equation solver

Do your transients decay? is your
solution stable? is your controller
optimal? Can your filter attenuate?

The answers to these and other
interesting questions can be

obtained from Acme foftware Arts
fo- $79.95 plus $3.0o0 p&h.

Box 6126, Evanston, IL 60204
or call 1-800-835-2246, ext. i29.

MC/VISA add 4% .

Solve linear and nonlinear
differential, difference and

Help Prevent Birth Defects
Support the

mMarch of Dimes
IINPTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONS

This space donated by The Tech
algebraic equations on

Apple 11 + or lie with
your 64k
I disk.

Tuesday, Octob/er 2
11:30-1:30 Lobbyy7

(Shirts also on sale for $5)
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When the right talents and the right resources

come together, the result can be a legend in the
making. Now, two landmark companies, Chevron and

Gulf, are joining forces to become one of the worldss

strongest and most efficient energy producers.

When complete, the merger will be the largest in the history
of A-merican business. It will create the kind of team most

managers can only dream about... and a whole new lineup of

opportunities for energy professionals.

The technology, the experience, the financial strength... and
an imaginative, venturesome spirit bred in the oilfields and

refined by meeting a nation's complex energy needs... all of it
will come together on the new Chevron team. Join us as we
join forces. Chevron Corporation, Professional Employment

Office, P.O. 1Box 7137, San Francisco, California 941207137.

An equal opportunity employer.

IAP wants YOU to lead an activity.
Come get details and

WIN A FREE IAP T-SHlRT
Focus

on
Arnericats

Future

Chevron Recruiters
Will Visit This Campus
October 22-23

... The Future Is
Yours To Create.
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no ices

A career workshop on 'What
Am I Worth? Negotiating Your
Salary", sponsored by the Jewish
Vocational Service, will be held
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm at Gosman
Jewish Community Campus, 333
Nahanton Street, Newton Centre,
MA. Fee is $15. To pre-register,
please contact Meryl Glatt 723-
2846 or Emily Kirshen 965-7940.

Thursday, O)ct. 18
Meeting for students interested in
medicine will be held at 10 am in
Room 37-252. Topics to include:
pre-medical requirements, office
procedures, pre-medical advisor,
and handbooks and materials.
Spnsored by the Office of Career
Services and Preprofessional Ad-
vising. For further information,
contact Ann x3-4737, Room 12-
170.Tuesday, Oct. 2

- _-- ..... . . _ . . ..
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Listings
Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
'"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Tuesday, Oct.23
A panel on "Careers in T.V. and
Radio Broadcasting", sponsored
by the Jewish Vocational Service,
will be held from 7:30-9:30 pm at
Gosman Jewish Community
Campus, 333 Nahanton Street,
Newton Centre, MA. Admission
is $5. For more information,
please contact Gail Liebhaber at
965-7940.

The MIT European Club an-
nounces a foliage trip to Sand-
wich Mt. in the White Mts., NH.
Leave at 8 am, return at 8 pm.
For information and reservation
call Manfred 623-2986 (home),
Guillemette x3-6483 (day). Mem-
bers and non-members welcome.

Sunday, Octa 28
WBZ's 3rd Annual Halloween
Lite Monster D~ash Road Race
will start at 12 noon at Jimbo's
Fish Shanty. All proceeds will
benefit Children's Hospital. Also,
immediately following the race,
there will be a 'Dash Bash" cele-
bration party for the runners. For
more information, please contact
Donna Howard at 926-8523.

Interested in children? Teen-
agers? Innovative education? The
Cambridge School Volunlteers
needs you as a tutor, classroom
aide, big brother or big sister, or
a mini-course teacher. Work with
any age student in any subject.
Credit may be available. Foir
more information, call 498-9218.

Teach all adult to read. If you
have just 2 hours a week to spare
you can become a volunteer basic
reading or ESL tutor and help
one of Boston's 100,000 illiterate
adults learn to read. The Adult
Literary Resource Institute is of-
fering tutor training from 6 to 9
pm at 625 Huntington Avenue,
Administration Building, Room
210 to persons interested in vol-
unteering at one of the 15 learn-
ing centers serviced by the Insti-
tute. No prior teaching
experience is required -just a
high school diploma and a desire
to help. Call Sandra Johnston-
Smoake at 232-4695 or 734-1960
ext. 112 for details.

The MIT International Shipping
Club announces its first fall semi-
nar: "In Search of a U.S. Mari-
time Policy" with speaker Mr.
Richard Daschbach, former
chairman of the Federal Maritime
Commission. It will be a 30-50
minute lecture, followed by di-
cussion and questions. The semi-
nar will take place in the Sloan
School of Management, E51-311
and begin at 4:15 pma. Everybody
is welcome.

All students and faculty are invit-
ed to the first meeting of the MIT
Student Chapter of the Interna-
tional Ccogeneration Society. The
meeting will be held at 5:15 pm
in the Walker Lounge, Bldg 66,
2nd floor. For further informa-
tion call John Malloy or Prof.
Richard Tabors at x3-9032.

Beth Israel Hospital is offering a
new therapy group for women
who have been sexually assault-
ed. The session will begin at 6
pm and will meet weekly. For
more information call 735-4738.

Are you interested in forming a
student committee on the ARTS?
Then come to the first meeting of
the Student Committee for the
Arts. 7:30 pm in the Jerome B.
Wiesner Student Art Gallery (sec-
ond floor of the Student Center).
For more information contact
Alison at 3-4005 or Hyun-A at
491-0630.

Gardner Dozois, author of the
science fiction novel Strangers
and a Hugo and Nebula award fi-
nalist, will speak at 8 pm in Hun-
tington Hall, Room 10-250. His
reading will be entitled, " 1984
and Counting. . ." Sponsored by
the MIT Writing Program. Open
to the public free of charge.

A seminar on Multichannel
MDS: Wireless Cable?, with
speakers Howard Klotz, Contem-
porary Communications, and Pe-
ter Lemieux, Information Archi-
tects, will be held in the Bush
Room, 10-105, MIT. For further
information, call 253-3144.

A career workshop on "Translat-
ing a Liberal Arts Degree Into a
Job", sponsored by the Jewish
Vocational Service, will be held
from 7:30-9:30 pm. at Gosman
Jewish Community Campus, 333
Nahanton Street, Newton Centre,
MA. Fee is $15. To pre-register,
please contact Meryl Glatt 723-
2846 or Emily Kirshen 965-7940.

I . I 1: I " - -
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A forum entitled "'The Nicara-
guan Elections", featuring Kent
Norsworthy, a Managua-based
US journalist, will be held at 7:30
pm at the Tower Auditorium,
Mass. College of Art, on Hun-
tington Ave, near RCC, Boston,
Sponsored by Frontline. $3 dona-
tion; child care available. For in-
formation, call 247-4110.

At TRW's Electronics and Defense
Sector, we recognize the value of
new ideas. We provide an
environment with space for free
thought and expression. To us, you
are tomorrow's source of talent and
creative energy. With us, you can
reach deep into the expanses of your
imagination and help to develop
technologies that literally reach
beyond the stars.

Our informal and encouraging
atmosphere has produced a galaxy
or opportunities... encompassing
large software computer systems,
communications and scientific
spacecraft, alternative energy
sources, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics development. These
opportunities are open to you.

Take advantage of this opportunity
to shape your future and ours ... join
a company that gladly makes space
for the new expressionist. Tomorrow
is taking shape at a company call
TRW.

Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required Oct 25,26

On-campus interviews --
See your placement office for details.

Electronics
& Defense Sector

Beth Israel Hospital's Mind-Body
Group Program can teach you to
manage your stress by using the
relaxation response, awareness
training, and exercise. New
groups begin today. For more in-
formation, call 735-3154.

Wednesday, Oct. 10
Beth Israel Hospital's Quit
Smoking Program helps partici-
pants master the art of control-
ling the urge through hypnosis,
relaxation techniques, and the
use of new Nicorette gum. New
groups begin today. For more in-
formation, call 735-4735.

Monthly meeting of Computer
Professionals for Social Respnsi-
bility (CPSR) at 7:30 pm at MIT,
545 Technology Square, room
800. Discussion topic: "Trans-
forming Concern into Action".
Public is welcome, For further in-
formation contact Steve Berlin,
253-6018.

Sunday, Oct. 14 Tuesday, Oct. 16

Monday, Oct. 15

Thursday, Oct. 1 1

Monday, Oct. 22

Wednesday, Oat. 3

Thursday, Oct. 4

Friday, Oct. 5

There's Always
Space for the
New Expressionist.

Tuesday, Oct. 9
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August 30, 1984

Topaz Travel
1105 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Ms Williams:

Congratulations are to be extended to you and your staff for the excellent re-
sults of the Corporate Travel Systems' recent Low Fare Tariff perforned for
Topaz Travel and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. This Tariff was the
first 'perfect' or 'error free' audit that we have ever perfonnied for a client.

The fa'ct that your agency was able to provide the lowest possible fare, in every
given situation, for the audit period is, at the very least, commendable.

If every agency could offer that kind of service, backed by an unbiased Corpor-
ate T'ravel Systems Low Fare Tariff, millions of dollars would be saved by just
air travelers alone every year.

Again, nV deepest congratulations!

rA. Seaver
'Project Manager

MAS:idt

cc: Central File

We back our guarantee for~~ELAAdak E

with an indepI d n I I I

Wha Odes your travel agen ado

1F~~~..Jmp-

Almak, Amb,

1105 Massachusetts Avenue, , am ricl e

An 101TAuthorizecl Travel A ency

Ask about our special student fares too'

- PASP~AABREO
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ELECTRICAL E NGINEERS AND COMPU T E R SCIENTISTS

To the Editor:
As a minority student, former

participant in Project Interphase
and the MIT Introduction to En-
gineering and Science program,
and an employee of the Office of
Minority Education, I wish to
address the issues concerning
OME that were presented in a
column by Simson L. Garfinkel
["Programs which serve only mi-
norities are discriminatory"] in
last Tuesday's The Tech.

The Office of Minority Educa-
tion was established in 1975 to be
the 'central port-of-call" for mi-
nority students. Primarily, the of-
fice serves as an academic sup-
port unit for the minority
community by identifying with
issues that affect us.

Fact: The life of a minority
student at MIT is very different
than that of a non-minority stu-
dent. Therefore we do have spe-
cial concerns and needs, and
unique problems.

Such problems have not gone
away over the course of time.
Failure to recognize this in itself
is a need for the office.

There are services available to
students of various ethnic groups
and groups of special interests at
MIT. OME happens to be ours.

Such groups do not promote
segregationism. The policies and
programs of the office are by no
means racist. OME has never
(and I stress never) discouraged
non-minorities from utilizing the
office. It does offer very useful
services that would benefit and
are open to the entire MIT com-
munity. As a matter of fact, non-
minorities often use the Black
Student Union tutorial program
and attend OME sponsored
events. OME also employs non-
minority students and faculty.

l notices

.sr ) L -·�-Y- L--- ---- --��---nan·�l··l-�--1UO·- ) L-·�-Y-,L--+gZ ·-rrLlL-C-l----L- I�-·---)r-·-PY-�e�-.1-·--1-·1-· --�L-- -- ---L�bY)* ·- ·--�1.�--1- -------------- -r -

cambridge, massachusetts
BSU tutorial program. It gives
me a means of interaction with
other minority students (and fac-
ulty), be it through OME events
or simply providing a place of
common interest to gather, be-
cause it is support from each oth-
er that gets us through this place.
In short, OME helps to ensure
my academic success.

I sincerely hope that the Insti-
tute does not see fit to abolish the
office. I encourage immmediate
effort to find a new director.
There are many of us that rely on
OME. If it makes the lives of 'a
few students better, what is
gained by taking it away?

Carol D. Morris '87

To suggest that the Institute be
"color blind" is unrealistic since
we do not live in a color blind so-
ciety. MIT is not set apart above
society (contrary to popular be-
lief).

Racial problems that exist in
society exist here at MIT as well.

I personally have found the
Office of Minority Education to
be of great service to me. It has
provided me with counseling,
helped me answer questions I
have about the Institute, and
been my advocate to the adminis-
tration about issues that directly
affected me. It has made me
aware of the tutorial services
available at MIT, especially the

497-1590/1591
four dollar discount introductory
offer with this coupon
- until october 31, 1984.

rnoame:

address:

---WMW

i%
Wov* -

./I
The MIT Dance Company
School of Boston presents its
ninth year of dance education,
offering two fifteen week sessions
from September to May. MIT
continues its extensive Children's
Program for ages 3 to 14, as well
as teen and adult classes in mod-
ern and jazz. Classes run Mon-
day through Saturday with levels
ranging from novice to profes-
sional. Aerobics is also offered in
the evenings. The School is locat-
ed at 551 Tremont Street in the
Boston Center for tile Arts. For
more information, please call
482-0351.

The National Consortium for
Graduate Degrees for Minorities
in Engineering, Inc. (GEM) is
now accepting applications for its
Graduate Fellowship Program
which will provide one hundred-
fifty awards to minority students
in engineering. Candidates for
participation must be American
Indian, Black American, Mexi-
can American, or Puerto Rican.
Each fellowship pays full tuition
and fees at a member university
and a stipend of $5000 for the
academic year, as well as provides
summer employment at a mem-
ber-research laboratory. Deadline
for application material for the
1985-86 fellowship year is De-
cember 1, 1984. For further in-
formation contact: Graduate En-
gineering for Minorities, P.O.
Box 537, Notre Dame, Indiana
46556.

Due to continuing expansion of our government
and commercial projects and the anticipation of new
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in
communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineering to consider a career with
LINKABIT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've made sure
that all career paths are flexible. For instance, our
engineers are assigned to projects depending on their
interests and abilities. As one assignment is
completed, new opportunities are made available in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinking atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence arnd is a reflection of
our physical environment. San Diego, America's
Finest City in location, clirmate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your family an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward

of a career at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to fulfill your goals. Opportunities are
also available in the Washington, D. C. area and
Boston.

Please contact your College Placement Office to
arrange an on-campus interview and find out how you
can make your move with LINKABIT. If you are
unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume with college transcripts to:
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM LINKABIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

He~~~

Eiias
hair care
319 massachusetts avenue

OME services needed at MIT

The next mo~~e_~s 40uss.

-*aRmq

W~i$

top -

MLAKE YOUR MOVE
WITH A CAREIER AT LINKABIT.

", M/A-COM LINKABIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

COMPANY PRESENTATION
Thursday, October 18- 7:00-9:00 pm

Building 4-153
Refreshments will be served

ON-CAMIPUS INTERVIEWS
Friday, October 19
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More people
have survived
cancer than
now five in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.

PMMW.M
sctlnrIE~PI

Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of Boston,
Sanders Theatre, September 29.

Saturday's concert, the first in the Pro
Arte's 1984-85 season, featured a sampling
of music from across the classical spec-
trum. It included the premiere perfor-
mance of Richard Cornell's Sinfonia
(1984); Franz Schubert's Five Songs and
Six German Lances, arranged by Anton
Webern (D.820), with baritone Sanford
Sylvan; and Beethoven's Third Symphony
in E-Flat, Eroica.

Cornell is a local artist whose work has
been featured in the Composers in Red
Sneakers series of concerts. His Synm-
phonia is an atonal piece inspired by his
reactions to landscapes encountered dur-
ing a recent drive he took across the coun-
try. It is a very colorful piece with many
layers of enticing 'harmony." Cornell re-
ceived a lengthy ovation when he appeared
on stage after the performance of his Sym-
phonia- Nevertheless, it seemed out of
place among the great works of Schubert
and Beethoven.

The Schubert works, Five Songs and Six
German Dzances (D.820), in an orchestra-
tion by Webern, made an interesting com-
plemenit to the other works on offer.

Baritone Sanford Sylvan's rich voice was
as well-trained an instrument as any on
stage during the evening and brought the
songs to life. HIe worked with the orcnes-
tra rather than dominating it, and the
acoustics of the hall allowed him to fill the
room with sound.

The culmination of the evening's perfor-
mance was a performance of Beethoven's
Symphony No. 3 in E-Flat, Eroica. David
Hoose, the evening's guest conductor, ex-
ecuted this piece to almost technical per-
fection. Beethoven wrote Eroica from
1801 to 1804 as a tribute to Napoleon Bo-
naparte and the ideals of fraternity and li-
berty that he embodied. He had originally
called it Bonaparte, but when he heard
that Napoleon had declared himself Em-
peror of Europe, he became angry and
changed the name.

The first movement of Eroica has an in-
tensity that was very new to classical syrn-
phonies in Beethoven's day. The horns,
pairs of oboes, create a uniquely fluid and
energetic sound. Unfortunately, Hoose

chose a very brisk tempo in the classical
rather than romantic style, which tended
to underplay some of the intricacy of the
interaction between violin and cello that
bring out the full power of the symphony.

This was a recurring problem through-
out the concert. The relatively small Pro
Arte Chamber Orchestra simply cannot

(Please turn lO page 14)

·v~~~~~~~~~~~~

during the 1970's. With Dark Side of the
Mpoon still on Billboard's top 200 album
charts after several hundred weeks, Pink
Floyd may even be the chanmpion. Listen-
ing to Dark Side of the Moon requires a
tongue-in-cheek appreciation of psychedel-
ic themes and universal paradoxes.
"Breathe," "Money," "Brain Damage,"
and other Floyd classics ebb and flow
around the listener while lunatics laugh
and describe their World War I experiences
and Helen Terry (Culture Club's female
vocalist) gives her all. Although composi-
tionally inexcusable, the album is almost
entirely based on a single two-chord, albeit
addictive, melody. However, allusions like
"And if the band you're in starts playing
different tunes" (implying impending in-
sanity) make this album worth repeated
listenings 

Honorable Mentions, 1970's classics: Frag-
ile, Yes; The Cars, The Cars; Zenyatta
Mondatta(early 1980), The Police; We
Sold Our Soul for Rock 'n Roll, Black
Sabbath; Born to Run, Bruce Springsteen;
Van Halen, Van Halen, Tommy, The
Who.

How can you resist buying this week's
recommendations?
(Thanks go to Victor Lupi '88 for his de-
tailed advice on Led Zeppelin selections.
He didn't have to go as far as reciting po-
sitions of songs on each Led Zeppelin al-
bum, though.)

Scott Lichtman

recognizable sound. From the opinions of
a number of Led Zeppelin fans, a narrow
margin of preference seems to belong to
Led Zeppelin IV. The album contains the
classic 'Stairway to Heaven" as well as
"Black Dog." The other compositions
range from acoustic guitar work ("Battle
of Evermore") to heavy-handed drum and
bass-backed screamers ("Misty Mountain
Hop"). There is no pretense here, just
straight-ahead blues and rock and roll.
(Two close seconds were Led Zeppelin II
and Houses of the Holy, which is more R
& B and acoustically oriented.)

Boston, Boston, Epic.
Boston's first album is often nicknamed

"Boston's Greatest Hits" because of the
paucity of notable songs following its re-
lease. The synthesizer introductions ("A
Long Time"), multiple voice and guitar
parts ("Peace of Mind") and sustained
guitar chords ("More than a Feeling') of
Tom Scholz proved to the world that a
processed, slick sound could still knock
your socks off. Boston could have failed at
its first and only attempt at stardom. The
huge number of top tunes on the album,
however, elevated Boston to "classic" sta-
tus. The music is in no way dated and is
still worth the money today.

Pink Floyd, Dark Side of the Moon, Cap-
itol.

Pink Floyd is Led Zeppelin's rival for
legendary status and devoted following

Pardon me, but did you read last week's
record reviews in the column "'Of the
Beaten Groove?" Did you buy any of the
stuff? If not, perhaps this week's music is

a little more your style.
Rock fans always seem to be more ex-

pressive about their favorite albums than
those of other genres, and with good rea-
son. Not only do rock 'n rollers enjoy and
appreciate the technical qualities of their
music, but they shake the rafters with it,
study by it (while shaking the rafters with
it), party by it and get out their frustra-
tions on it. This is a lot of expression.

Die-hard rock fans and prodigal record
and concert followers made the 1970's tru-
ly the decade of the "rock supergroups."
Records from these groups have since be-
come necessary acquisitions for any re-
spectable rock album collection of today.
You may not concur with the following
choices for 'must-have" 1970's classics,
but then everyone is entitled to his own
opinion.

Sing along everybody, "We don't need
no education..9

* * *

Led Zeppelin, Led Zeppelin 1V, Atlantic.
Led Zeppelin is 1910's rock music. Six-

foot Led posters and fanatic listeners still
abound, even within the halls of the 'Tute
living groups. Because every Zeppelin al-
burn contained several hits ('dazed and
Confused," "Stairway to Heaven," "Rain
Song"), it is difficult to recommend a re-
cord most representative of their highly-

.Y
I
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Avallable at M.l.7. Student
Center. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and
American Express welcome.

This space donated by The Tech HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY
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Small-scale heroics

YOMV PPUf

SERVICES
5745/1984

RIMFORM (Chapel) *

Friday, October 5, 7:0 pm

Saturday, October 6, Q: 00 am &8 6:30 pm

CONSERVATIIE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)

Friday, October 5, Mincha at 5:30 pm
Kol Nidre at 5:45 pm

Saturday, October 6, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm

ORTHO:>DOX (Stu. Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge)

Friday, October 5, Mincha at 3:30 pm
Kol Nidre at 5:45 pm

Saturday, October 6, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm

Tickets will be required for all Friday services. Students can pick up

free tickets at Hillel by Oclober 4. Non-sludents should contact Hillel

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen. (Walker

Hall.Room 0071 on Friday. October 5 at 4:30 pm. Payment can be made, in

validine or cash.

A community break fast will be held In the Sala de Puerto

Rico for participants of afl services

' Reform Services are co-sponsored by the UAHC Colleye Edumtlon Dept

SPP'ONSORED BY MT ZILL.EL, 312 ArEMORM. DREM, 23S-2982

EPSON 
INTRODUCING EPSON'S

"'GENEVA"
A Desktop Computer You

Carry in a Briefcase
A fully portable computer system that
dellvers concentrated power. The "Geneva"
features MicroPro ROM-based software
including WordstarT1, Portable CaOcTM
Spreadsheet and Portable Schedulerim; 64K
RAM, 32K ROM, built-in 8 line by 80 column
LCD screen and microcassette drive with a
CP/M Operating System. Am- "M

Abed~

AttOI-S
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ou know this stereotype.
And you know it doesn't apply

to you. Yet finding an employer who ignores
stereotypes and recognizes talent may seem
difficult, if not impossible.

At The Travelers, we know excep-
tional talent when we see it. And we have a
program that prepares gifted, highly moti-
vated individuals foi management careers in
data processing.

Our ACCENT (Accelerated Entry Into
Management) program will challenge your
technical and intellectual abilities. Through
rotations, you'll contribute to areas like Net-
work Design and Development, Personal
Computer Development, and Operating Sys-
tem Support. And across-the-board experi-
ence is good preparation for management
responsibilities.

And with your ACCENT training
behind you, you'll be ready for a visible man-

agement position. In a department with an
annual budget exceeding $200 million dol-
lars, state-of-the-art data centers in Hartford
-and Atlanta, and one of the largest distrib-
uted networks in the world.

The Travelers is a diversified financial
services corporation with $33 billion dollars
in assets. We are committed to improving
productivity with the help of such leading-
edge technologies as the 12,000 IBM per-
sonal computers we've purchased.

So if you want a career that matches
your ability, ACCENT wants you. Come talk
to The Travelers representative on campus.

Nerds need not apply.

TheTravelersj
The Travelers Companies
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Recruiting Date: 11/08/84
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Stickles
By Geoff Baskir

Outside Looking In
By V. Michael Bove

Career
Opportunities

Slide Show

Refreshments

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

101 11 2 1984 Placement OfficeOIt.
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Eb aroica
(Continued from page 11) you sit down and hear the players tuning

have the power of a symphony orchestra up are the hall's phenomena[ acoustics.
three or more times its size. Although the The stained glass and wooden cathedral
other pieces fared well in spite of thlis, ceiling were inspiring. If you can speak
Eroica suffered for lack of dynamic range Latin you will have a fieldd day in this the-
and fullness olf sound. ater. / 

The second movement, Marcia Funebre, The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, a co- / 
portrays heroic grief rather than an actual operative of 30 professional musicians 
funeral procession. Despite a generally founded i~n 1978, will perform once a Pro Ad rArte Chambe-r
high level of technical proficiency, Hoose month at Sanders until June. Tickets areA f 
appeared to lack complete control at available at the door for $8 - $10, or can / ^_ 1 Orchestra of Boston
times; it seemed as though he had to strug- be ordered by mail. For more information, a 
gle to get a fraction of the orchestra to call 66I-7067. Because they are held on the ,wA 
follow his dynamics. Harvard Campus, these concerts attract a l ^ i

The third movement, a humorous scher- relatively young and lively crowd. The t ~
zo, was fast and furious and totallty enjoy- next Pro Arte performance is on Sunday, /
able. Its brisk tempo and lively and intri- October 28, anzd wil feature works by\ 
cate harmony brought the evening to an Boyce, Britten and Haydn (Symphony No./
exciting and vivacious ending. 96 in D) Miracle.) The Pro Arte is one of

Sandfers Theater, located near Harvard's Boston's many splendid musical institu-
Science Center, is a masterpiece of archi- tions; if you hzavenl't had the chance the
tecture. It was built as a memorial to the enjoy the classical music scene in Boston,
men of Harvard who died during the Civil now is the timne.
War. It is The first thing you notice when Scott Chase

9 G~fOMPUTERVISION

THE
FUTURE IS 'OURS
TOg- As a Fortune 1000 leader

LJES iG N with an installed base in
excess of $1.25 billion,

Computervision Corporation has the resources to
build on your best ideas -ideas that will help rev-
olutionize plant design and construction, mnicroelec-
tronics, aerospace, energy, mapping, and industrial
and consumer products manufacturing. Resources to
help you play a vital role in creating our new genera-
tion of CAE/CAD/CAM systems that will bring the
integration of Computer-Aided Engineering/Design/
Manufacturing within the -reach of every industry.

We pioneered CAD/CAM, Today, we're an industry
leader, constantly developing and implementing solu-
tions of the future. For example, we recently launched
a development program designed to make CAE/CAD/
CAM technology even more comprehensive and acces-
sible to a much greater number of industrial and com-
mercial users. The result of the program is a three-
tiered product offering: the CDS-3000, CDS-4000. and
CDS-5000 Series. The CDS-3000 Series of intelligent
workstations is designed to bring 32-bit microprocess-
ing power to the engineer's desk for a variety of
focused CAE/CAD/CAM applications. The CDS-4000,
the heart of the CDS family of integrated systems,
offers functionality unmatched in the industry and
sets the standard for productivity, cost-effectiveness,
quality of results and expandibility for multi-applica-
tion, high performance systems. Our large CDS-5000
provides sophisticated applications tools never before
offered for relational database mnanagement to inter-
face with other information processing tools, plus 
CAEICAD/CAM data distribution and management
capabi lity.

Our unprecedented success in the past and
our very practical vision of the future offers talented
creative engineers a wide variety of challenging oppor-
tunities in areas such as:

MARKETING
SOFTWIARE ENKiNEERICCNG

HARDWARE ENGINEERING
DIAGNOSTICS ENGINEERING
APPLICAsTIONS PROGRAMMING
QUALITY ASSUJRANCE
MANUFACTURING
CUSTOMER SERVICE

If you want a future that includes working on the most
exciting technologies in a fast-track environment, consider
Computervision Corporation. We will be on campus October
12th. Please contact your Placement Office to arrange an
interview. or send your resume to:
Tim Stark, Manager o~f College 
Relations, Computervision 
Corporation, 15 Crosby Drive,_ 
Bedford, MA 01730. An Equal_ 
Opportunity Employer. COM~fPUTERVISION
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ie ing Is ea
Kling Lear, produced by Vincent MBurpfhny iously evil Edgar, the only shining star in
for Theate~rworks plqys at the Boston?
Shakespeare Theatre. the cast. Kelvin Keraga as the Fool and Ar-

Lear isp a rrogant monarch who er- thur Strimling as the Earl of Kent both

Leares s loveand arroganty m arch whoeech lend their characters added complexity, but
presses love and loyalty through speech the rest of the actors give wooden perfor-

alone. His blindness to reality becomes his macsKiteGroxpndmuhf
Achilles' heel. Spurned by those who pro- mances- p irs ten Giroux spends much ofas

fessed their love, Lear's ideal world shat- the play clasping her hand to her head as

ters. In his subsequent downfalls, his loved if the whole production were giving her a

ones are destroyed along with him. migrand 1a
Director Vineent Murphy appears more Suzanne Dougan's costuming and Stacy 1-111

Direcor Vncen Murpy apearsmore Eddy's props offered mninimali vsual aid,
interested in invoking the audience's sym- ted epron bed a gr upo sanily

pathy to Lear's plight than in clearly con- clad actors. Possibly passing as lively

veying the play's storyline. Actors raging props, they writhe and convulse most dis-
across the stage or sinking dramatically aross they with no clear

with despair mean nothing if words connse- trpose. Timrothy Bird's simplistic lighting
quently become unrecognizedly muffled. puroeTmoh idsipltclgtng|Z |l 
Mjurphly also delightsinboldly pointing provides a few soaring moments, but per-
Murphy also delights in boldly pointing ucoi lgt h ae hrws Cn :

out supposedly subtle i mea-ery and has his trarily, David Miller's sound design re- 
actrs el~heailyu~on imelik geturs ains best when unnoticed, and becomes

or balletic action which drip with symlbol- m
is. aye urhysoud rychre-irritatingly cacophonous otherwise. 

graphing a ballet next time. oreo Like all Shakespeare lovers, Theater- Ak

Tpim Mcm e *5t time. barelcon;Works enjoys a good performance of
Tim McDonough as Lear barely con- 

.

tain th adittdlydemndig rle;hisLear. Too bad they couldn't have pro- 
tains theadmittedl demandin role; hi

performance lacks resonance and subtlety. duced it.

Ethan Phillips, though, portrays a deli Lisa Bishop Tim McDonough as King Lear

- I I 
--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#

DisCuss Your Future
With G eneral Ee ctri"c

W ho? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

What? Informational meeting on career opportunities
within the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the transi-
tion from MIT to GE via various entry level
alternatives:

Edison- Engineering Program
Manufacturing Management Program

e Chemical-all llurgical Management Program
g Software Technology Program
e Individualized Direct Placement

Opportunities exist in such fields as:

Artificial Intelligence o Plastics
e Expert Systems 0 Metallurgy

V VLSI ¢ Ceramics
e Robotics * Software Engineering
o CADICAEICAM E Signal Processing
e Computer Graphics e Controls

When and Monday, October 15, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Where? Faculty Club Penthouse (7th Floor)'

B~hend? 5(a0 Mlemorial Drive, Bldg. E52

What else? Wine and cheese informal mixer with various
G E technical recruiters.

When and Immediately following recent MIT graduate's

Where? presentations 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Faculty Club Lounge (6th Floor)

The future is working
at General Electric

An equal opportunity employer
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ZENITH COLOR TV. 13" drag. measure, slim-line portable
with Tri-Focus Picture Tube for outstaroding clarity. 100%
solid state chassis, Super Video Range Tuning with
Perma-Set Fine Tuning control In either an almond oi
pewter color finish.

Reg. 299.95

ZENITH VCR 2000. Record all your favorite programs
with this programmable 14-day, one-event auto timer
VCR. Features 14 position electronic tuning, 4 head
scanning, full 8 hour VHS performance with remote
control and auto rewind; instant record.

Reg. 599.95

N N OW 499.95

SCOTCH T-120 VIDEOCASSETTE
TAPE with a new protective plastic
sleeve, exclusive time left gauge,
advanced color stability and
-unsurpassed reliability.
Reg. 8.99 NOW 6.49 plus $1 Mfr'r

if=_~~~~~elbate, Your Final Cost
~~~~~~~$5.49 each

Availabtle at MIT*ln
Student Center. a
Coop Charge. HARVARD B

American Express COOPERATIV{E 

welcome . SOCIETY .. 

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY,
OF ZENITH

NOW 249.95
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VASELINE
Intensive Care AFRIN
Baby Powder Nasal Spray

9 oz. $1.36 15 mi. $2.69

HUDSON VISINE
DuoKaps Eye Drops

10O's $3.25 1/2 oz, $1.79

TEK PEPSODENT
Toothbrushes Toothpaste

3 for $1 .00 4.7 oz. $1.29
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Domino's Pizza, the world's largest pizza de-
livery company, is looking for 15 to 20 full or
part-time delivery persons to help up with our
huge increase in fall sales. Applicants must be
at least 18 and have a reliable car. Earnings be-
tween $6 and $9 per hour. Flexible hours and
days. Apply in person at Domino's Pizza, 199
Mystic Ave., Medford.

$3. 98$.89 2 oz.

Join a new generation of engineering
challenges ...

Evans & Sutherland is shaping the
future of dynamic, computer-generated
interactive graphics. Our special pur-
pose digital computer systems are used
for pilot simulation, CAD engineering
and other applications requiring digital
memory-stored models. We provide an
invaluable technological background to
develop your career, and the benefits to
match.

Among the most prominent openings
we have right now are for Hardware
Design Engineers, Software Engineers,
Systems Programmers and Applica-
tions Programmers.

If you're graduating with a BS or MS
degree in EE, CS or Math with a CS
emphasis, put your career a new gen-
eration ahead. Work in a team environ-
ment at a locale surrounded by spec-
tacular mountains, within minutes of
the world's finest skiing and the many
activities of Salt Lake City.

Please sign up at the Placement Cen-
ter to interview with us on October 11.

If this interview date is not convenient,
please send a resume to:

College Recruiting Program
580 Arapeen Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

EVANS & SUTHERLAIND
Where more than graphics are three-dimensional.

Equal Opportunity Employer

I

I

492-7790
238 Main Street

Kendall Square
Cambridge. MA .-
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J OUR TWO-WEEK SPECIALS
ENDI1NG OCTOBER 1 3th

'The Computer-Image
Generation

KENDALL DRUGS
Your M|s1T Community Drug Store
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notices
* lr* * * * * *

Ongoing
Students and faculty are cordially
invited to flex their vocabularies
at the Boston Scrabble Club -
any Monday evening in the Tea-
chers' Lounge of the Jackson-
Mann Community School, Union
Square, Allston. The club fea-
tures "social Scrabble" for ner-
vous newcomers, as well as offi-
cially-rated competitive play for
the real addict. Club hours are
6:30 to 9:30 pm. For more infor-
mation, contact P.G. Kaufmann
at 784-5325.

Announcements

Randy Winchester of MIT Cable
TV is looking for students who
would be interested in founding a
new student activity to program
channels on the cable system.
Possible programming could in-
clude Arts and Entertainment,
live coverage of campus events,
student projects, or classic films.
Suggestions would be welcome.
Those interested should contact
Randy Winchester at x3-7431,
Room 9-030.

Add Date is Friday, October 12.
The Registrar's Office would like
to remind students that correc-
tions cards will not be accepted
without all the necessary signa-
tures. You are urged to obtain all
signatures well before deadlines
to avoid having to petition the
CAP for approval to make a late
change. If your advisor is unavi-
lable, contact your undergrad-
uate office or department head-
quarter. Freshmen should go to
the Undergraduate Academic
Support Office, Room 7-104.

Seniors who wish to apply for
graduate work in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science during 1985
are urged to apply by November
1, 1984. Applications may be
picked up in Rooms 38-444 an 3-
103.

All students interested in apply-
ing to law school for fall '85
should make an appointment in
the Preprofessional Advising Of-
fice. Phone Ann at x3-4737 or
stop by Room 12-170.

* * * *

Notice to the Class of 1987 and
Transfer Students who entered
MIT in the fall of 1983: If you
have not yet completed Phase I
of the Writing Requirement, you
may do so by submitting Spring
'84 papers until add date, Octo-
ber 12, 1984. Remember that you
must first pick up a cover sheet
from from our office, Room 3-
231, x3-3039, and have it signed
by the instructor for whom you
wrote the paper. Both paper and
cover sheet should then be turned
in to the committee.

The Huguenot Society of Amer-
ica provides a $1000 scholarship
annually to one student at MIT,
who is nominated by the Insti-
tute, and who presents to the So-
ciety a verfiable line of descent
from a Huguenot family. This
scholarship is presently open, and
application forms are available in
the Student Financial Aid Office.

* * * *

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-6777
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FIND OUT FREE
WHILE - U- WAIT .

FREE BRAKE & EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION

Women's crew
first in regatta

The women's crew team took
first place in the championship
eights division of the Textile Riv-
er Regatta Sunday, in Lowell,
Mass.

The winning team was com-
posed of Holly Williams '85,
Suzi Lane '85, Ann Berner '84,
Heidi Stefanyshyn G, Martha
Gray G, Cathy Cotell G, Mau-
reen Sybertz '85, Nancy Wal-
worth '85, and Hope Nelson '86.

The football club, at 2-0, occu-
pies third place in the latest Na-
tional Collegiate Football Associ-
ation rankings. Worcesfer State
(2-0) is ranked first, followed by
St. John Fisher (4-0).

The club will be going for its
third straight win Saturday, when
it hosts Manhattan College at
1:30 pm in Steinbrenner
Stadium.

Men's tennis
blanks Maine

The men's tennis team, under
the leadership of first-year coach
Bob Bayliss, scored its second
victory in three matches with a 9-
O whitewashing of the University
of Maine Saturday.

Men's sccer
ends skid

The men's soccer team ended
its three-game losing skein with a
1-1 tie against visiting Bates Col-
lege Saturday.

Carlos Ferreira '85 scored the
lone goal for MIT, and Mike
Schoen '87 had a stand-out game
in goal with 19 saves.

Sailors in three
weekend races

The women's sailing team
placed sixth among the nine
teams in the President's Trophy
hosted by Boston University on
the Charles River Sunday, after
having finished eighth out of 10
at Tufts' Captain's Cup Saturday.

The men's team, meanwhile,
came in 11th among the 16 teams
participating in the Danmark
Trophy at the US Coast Guard
Academy in New London.

Women's soccer
even at 1-1

The women's soccer team,
after its 4-2 season-opening win
over the Harvard junior varsity,
dropped to 1-1 with a 3-1 loss to
visiting Regis College Saturday.

Field hockey drops
two in a row

The field hockey team suffered
its second straight setback with a
6-1 loss at Clark Saturday. The
loss drops MIT one game below
the .500 mark at 1-2-1.

Water polo rounds
out rankings

The water polo team is ranked
10th in the latest Eastern Water
Polo Association coaches poll.
Brown University tops the list,
and Harvard is ranked eighth.

Brandeis wins
Fall Classic

The baseball team dropped all
three of its games, as Brandeis
University won the second annual
MIT Fall Classic last weekend.
The Engineers lost to Brandeis,
7-1, Northeastern, 5-3, and Bent-
ley, 4-0. Brandeis defeated North-
eastern, 9-3, in the final ganme to
win the Classic for the second
straight year.

I- - -- -~~~~~~~~~~~1

Golf has best
outing of fall

The golf team scored its lowest
total of the season, defeating
Springfield and Bowdoin at the
Hickory Hill Country Club in
Methuen Saturday.

The Engineers shot a 389 to
Springfield's 410 and Bowdoin's
411. The wins raised MIT's re-
cord to 6-1-1.

Martin Dickau

*
FREE ESTIMATES. ELEPHONE ESTIMATES.

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE.

AMERICAN A FOREIGN AUTOS.

t BRAKE SHOES & PADS,. MUFFLERS, SHOCKS &
STRUTS ARE GUIARANTEED FOR AS LONG AS YOU
OWN YOUR CAR.

OFFICIAL MASS INSPECTION STATION NO. 256se3.

CASTROL OIL . .. 
SUNOCO OIL

PUROLATOR FILTERS. 10 % Off W ith 
BRAK(ES ' IP&R' · LABORIByBRAKES ·pt ^~ 

,tUFFLERS M. . T. ID '
GOOD YEAR A 

KELLY TIRES . . .. . . . . .............. , , ,

SHOCKS GET A BREAK AT

' AIGNUEN"T BRAKE K ING
M UIPHERSON

SRUTRS THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS

864- 1111
no ouble di.counts MEMORIAL DRIVE SUNOCO

808 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE, MA

You don't have
to be Jewish to
enjoy great home
cooking .......

THE
KOSHER
KITCHEN

* WALKER HALL, ROOM 007 *
' Serving dinners Monday through Friday. 5:30 - 6:30 pm *

* Validine or cash Walk-in service *
* For information call 253-2982 or 225-6750 *
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AT&T Information Night
Thursday, October 11

7:00 - 9:30 PlM
Hyatt Regency Cambridge

575 Mlemorial Drive

AT&T invites you to an informal evening of discussion with management
and technical staff from AT&T Bell Laboratories, AT&T Technologies,
AT&T Engineering Research Center, AT&T Communications, and Sandia
National Laboratories. Our representatives, many of them graduates of
MIT, will be prepared to discuss AT&T's V/ision of the Future and the role
you might play in it.

Displays and exhibits of some of our products such as the 3B2/300
computer, 5620 Dot Mapped Display, and PC 6300 personal computer,
will give you firsthand exposure to a sample of our technologies.

If you are a Senior or Graduate Student in Computer Science, Computer
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Operations Research, Systems
Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, or Chemistry, please plan to join us
on Thursday evening for enlightening conversation, informative exhibits,
and refreshments.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
at the Placement Offinr

TechI
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Thursday, October 24-25, 1984
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iaBy Robert Zak
The men's cross country team

ran to a strong fifth place finish
in Saturday's Brandeis Invitation-
al meet at Franklin Park. The
women's team also made a good
showing, placing seventh in its
14-team division.

Will Sauer '85 emerged from
the middle of the pack halfway
through the five-mile race to
place first for the Engineers
(22nd overall) with a personal re-
cord time of 26:30. MIT's four
other scoring runners, Eugene
Tung '88, Mike Lyons '85, Bill
Bruno '85 and Bill Mallet '86 fin-
ished within the next half minute
to clinch fifth place in the team
competition.

The men's season has been
characterized by great depth, evi-
denced by Saturday's solid show-
ing despite the temporary loss of
two of the team's top runners, as
well as the small time gap. Only
50 seconds separated the top sev-
en finishers.

MIT head coach Halsted Tay-
lor hopes to exploit this strength

Volleyball
dominates
tourney

By Martin Dickau
The women's volleyball team

swept through the Salem State
Invitational tournament, drop-
ping only two games on their way
to winning the round-robin com-
petition.

The Engineers, who were with-
out the services of starters Lori
Cantu '85 and Julie Koster '85,
opened the tournament Friday
with an easy 2-0 win over host
Salemn State, 15-7, 15-4. Fitch-
burg State fared no better, falling
15-6, 15-3. Eastern Nazarene
proved more difficult, but MIT
came away with a 15-5, 8-15, 15-
11 victory.

Saturday's portion of the com-
petition was much the same, as
the Engineers defeated Smith, the
University of Vermont, and
Southeastern Massachusetts, all
by 2-0 scores. The final match
against Eastern Connecticut State
University (ECSU) provided MIT
its only real test.

"We thought we'd give the
crowd their money's worth," said
MIT coach Karyn Altman '78 of
her team's 15-13, 13-15, 15-13
squeaker over its Connecticut ri-
vals.

Altman was particularly
pleased with the tournament win
because the personnel changes
she had been forced to make
worked well. Rachel Chin '87
and Judy Morant '87 were moved
to middle blocker, and Julie
Brown '88, who had not played
in the front line before, was giv-
en the roll of starter.

The seven wins raise MIT's re-
cord to an unblemished 9-0 ori
the young season.

The Engineers will leave Thurs-
day night for Pennsylvania,
where the team will participate in
the Juniata Tournament. This
tournament will give MIT its first
real test of the §avon.

T'he Engineers will be in a pool
with Brooklyn, Wilkes, Naza-
· *h andl Eastern Mennenite.

The five-team pool is one or
three, comprising what Altman
calls "everybody on the East
Coast who's ranked."

The team will be at home a
week from Thursday, when it

ho-st, odPv College in duPont
hosts We7 .o.-
at 7 pm.

as he prepares his team for the
upcoming New England Division
III championships in November.

Taylor's harriers are ranked
fourth in the latest New England
Division III coaches poll, moving
up one notch from last week.

The women's team scored a
flurry of personal records on the
way to its seventh-place showing
in a field of 14 teams.

Jan Goldman '88 knocked 1:15
off her personal best by crossing
the line first for the Engineers in
a time of 20:35 over the 3.2-mile
course. Jan was soon followed by
teammates, Ruth Heffernan '85,
Karen Neder '86, Martha Soto
'88, Heather Irving '86, and Bea-
trix Silny '88, all with personal
bests.

Both teams will be at Franklin
Park again Saturday, when they
compete in the Codfish Bowl.

(Editor's note: Robert Zak is a
member of the men's cross coun-
try team.)

Tech photo by Robert Winters

A Bates goalie saves a kick from the Engineers during their meet last Saturday in
Steinbrenner Stadium. The game ended in a tie, 1-l.

Step up to the first string at the National
Security Agency.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There
are opportunities in a variety of
research and development projects
ranging from individual equipmerats to
very complex interactive systems
involving large numbers of micro-
processors, minicomputers and
computer graphics. Professional growth
is enhanced through interaction with
highly experienced NSA professionals
and through contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds. Facilities for
engineering analysis and design
automation are among the best
available.

COMPUTER SCIENCE At NSA you'll

discover one of the largest computer
installations in the world with almost
every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers
provide mixtures of such disciplines as
systems analysis and design, scientific
applications programming, data base
management systems, operating systems,
computer networking/security, and
graphics.

MATHEMATICS You'll work on diverse
agency problems applying a variety of
mathematical disciplines. Specific
assignments might include solving
communications-related problems,
performing long-range mathematical
research or evaluating new techniques
for communications security.

THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers a
salary and benefit program that's truly
competitive with private industry.
There are assignments for those who
wish to travel and abundant good living
in the Baltimore-Washington area for
those who wish to stay close to home.
Countless cultural, historical,
recreational and educational opportu-
nities are just minutes away from NSA's
convenient suburban location.

To find out more about NSA career
opportunities, schedule an interview
through your college placement office.
For additional information on the
National Security Agency, write to
National Security Agency, Attn: M322,
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
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*X;--is An,,.~~ IATONAL SECURIt AGENCY
An Equal Opportunity Employe'.

Tracksters roll
through Brandeis

On Campus Recruiting Date:
Oct. 17, 1984




